
MEASURE R
CITY OF ORINDA

ORINDA ESSENTIAL SERVICES MEASURE
To help maintain and enhance essential City services, including 
wildfire risk reduction throughout Orinda, preparation for emergencies 
and disasters, repair of public storm drains, continued public street 
maintenance, and other city services, shall the City of Orinda increase 
its existing one-half cent sales tax to one cent, which would generate 
approximately $2.4 million annually for a period of twenty years, with 
financial audits, public review of all expenditures, and a citizens’ 
oversight committee?

CITY ATTORNEY’S IMPARTIAL ANALYSIS OF 
MEASURE R

The City Council of the City of Orinda has placed Measure R on 
the November 3, 2020 ballot to ask the voters to approve an ordinance 
that would increase and extend the City’s existing transactions and use 
tax (sometimes referred to as add-on sales tax).  The tax is calculated 
based on the sales price of tangible personal property sold at retail in 
the City, or purchased outside the City for use in the City.  The City’s 
existing add-on sales tax was approved by Orinda voters on November 
6, 2012 and is set to expire in 2023.  The existing add-on sales tax rate 
is 0.5 percent.  That means, if something taxable is sold for one dollar, 
the City receives one half cent.  If Measure R is approved by a majority 
of the voters voting on it, the City’s add-on sales tax would increase to 
1.0 percent starting in 2021 and terminate after 20 years.   

The current cumulative sales tax rate in Orinda is 8.75 percent. 
That rate would increase to 9.25 percent if the Measure is approved.  
Some sales are exempt from taxation, including the sale of certain 
food and other items categorized as necessary to the sustenance of 
life.  Retailers remit sales tax proceeds to the California Department of 
Tax and Fee Administration (CDTFA), which allocates those proceeds 
between the State and various local governmental entities based on 
legal mandates.  CDTFA would be required to allocate all proceeds 
from the tax proposed by Measure R to the City of Orinda.

California law provides that a general tax can be passed by a 
simple majority, while a special tax dedicated to specific purposes must 
be passed by a two-thirds vote.  The tax proposed by the Measure 
would be a general tax.  All proceeds would be deposited in the City’s 
General Fund and could be used for any municipal governmental 
purpose.  In placing the Measure on the ballot, the City Council indicated 
the proposed tax proceeds could be used for municipal governmental 
purposes such as wildfire threat reduction, emergency preparation, City 
road maintenance, and public storm drain repair.  The Measure does 
not bind the City to use the proceeds for any particular City services, 
facilities, or programs. 

The Measure requires the City Council to establish a Citizens’ 
Oversight Commission to review the expenditure of proceeds from 
the proposed tax, or assign that duty to an existing City commission. 
In addition, the Measure requires that proceeds and expenditures 
associated with the proposed tax be included in the annual independent 
audit of the City’s financial operations, which is a public document.

A “Yes” vote is a vote to increase the City’s existing add-on sales 
tax from 0.5 percent to 1.0 percent and continue that tax for 20 years.  A 

“No” vote is a vote against extending and increasing the City’s existing 
add-on sales tax.  The Measure would be approved if it receives a 
simple majority of “Yes” votes.

The above statement is an impartial analysis of Measure R. If 
you desire a copy of the Measure, please call the City Clerk’s office at 
(925)253-4221 and a copy will be mailed at no cost to you, or you may
obtain a copy by visiting the City’s website at www.cityoforinda.org.

______________________
Osa L. Wolff
City Attorney
City of Orinda
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